Minutes for PTSCO Meeting 5-23-18

1. Election/Selection of new Leadership
   Donyelle Crapsi stepped forward last meeting-was selected this evening to be lead parent/president for PTSCO
   Still looking for a co-president and secretary
   Mau Tripp to continue as treasurer

2. Form a committee for revision/formulation of new Bylaws
   Volunteers for committee-
   Kelly Coughlin
   Sean Mahoney
   Donyelle to find more volunteers for committee and to set a meeting date for summer
   Old Bylaws and examples from another school provided to Donyelle

3. Welcome Back Picnic Updates
   Date 9-21-18
   Polly and Annette (co-chairs) working on a Flyer for orientation/welcome back packet in August
   Mau to work with Annette and Polly on Paypal-possibly through Foundation

4. PTSCO minutes will now be posted on CHS Website
   Minutes can be found on CHS Website under Family Resources
   Click PTSCO for current and past minutes
   Thanks to Dr. Kresse for creating making this possible

5. Volunteers needed for Teacher appreciation breakfast
   Event scheduled for June 19th
   Pixita to organize
   E-mail will be sent home looking for volunteers and donations

6. Bakers needed for Strawberry Festival in Pelion Garden
   Event scheduled for June 15th
   Donna to send e-mails looking for baked goods

7. School Updates-Dr. Kresse and Mrs. Hannah
   Orientation last week for incoming 6,7, 8,9 graders
   Orientation May 30th for incoming 5th graders
   Senior Dinner was 5-22-18
   This Friday is the Jr/Sr Prom-watch for call from Dr. Kresse regarding safety
8th graders leave for Pathfinders Class Trip on 5-31-18
City Honors students recognized for the 2018 Environmental Champions for BPS
Unified Basketball underway-great success-Thanks to Mrs. Johnson for organizing
June 11th last day of regular classes for High School
1-1 Computer Program expanding- 5th graders benefited this year-will expand to middle school next year

Labor Impasse:

Still waiting an Injunction Ruling from Judge Devalin

Arbitration between BPS and BTF continues- hopefully some resolution will be announced over the summer

Pending outcome of arbitration:

Dr. Kresse plans to reduce amount of teacher aides to 13 next year-this will be tight but will help save a teacher position

All BPS Schools needed to reduce staff as per district directives so between this and labor impasse CHS is possibly scheduled to lose 5 positions in the Fall including:

.4 (part time) English; 1 Math; .5 Band; .5 Orchestra; 1 Instructional Coach

Also, the CSE chair for each school will be located at Ash Street instead of in the school

Submitted by Donna Graham